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Ul-ilets,one understands thlt this'is,not a ,"peoples. War" regardless of how

many peop19 partiCi.pate in the war and in spite of the fact that many millions..
. .

of the people will be killed, one cannot fight against fascism and for a last-
.

ingPeace., Thi t it an imperialist war; likethe.first world war, only worse:

-

-with. More aci-;t6:Pangs,of decay capitalitm.
. . - . .

. .
.

Earl Browder; Stalinist leader in America, writing in the Oct. 25, 1942

,6.1Aattes says, "It is not any supposedditappearance'of these innatei.Mper-
-ialist tendencies from the United states and-Britain that makes ..it possible to

Characterize this war as a People's War of national liberation, but the fact

.-. thot the war, bteaking. out of the.bounds'of-ibeetialism, has presented all

nations, even the imperialitt-powersi.no Alternative between destruction at
the hand of the Axis,or victory on the condition of alliance with the Soviet

- 'Union and the:liberationa nations, the abolition of the colonial system. r ;41

..

4;
0

' Only Browder could jumble together so many-errorsdn.so few words. If
,

"P'13

this is a'OeoPlc!e war of national liberation, -whom are we to fight? It it --.,..

' true we will have to fight the Axis if we desire national liberation for the

. oppressed masses and national minorities. But it it:equally.true that we . aP

...
' V

-must oppose the leaders of the United Nation.bloc, the. British and the United --',;-

.'Statesi if' ve want national liberation for the colonial mattes.- It is not ,A

England, with the support of the Roosevelt group, that prevents the freedom

of India? The British W-.6 using ttdOpsrin-India to hold down the Indian rev-

olution, a sufficient number that if released could drive the Japanese out of

*Burma,: The Chinese are using overa Million troops to hold in check the Red 'r
' t

Armies of China; enough troops if' teleased, to drive the Japanese out of China. -A

This is the policy of the United States for whet the Nationalist Government is -'s

Aust'a puppet. -q.
The same can. be said of the masses in Africa and-ln.South:-America and .

, -,',.,

If one wants to fight for the "Peoples War of. National Liberation" one must

'

:holdin Check the.hatiOnal.liberatden of these peoples Facts a

mountain high prove this, and the slimy words:of.Browder cannot alter this.

other parts of the world. The United States and'England-aretrying to use

the war to

. , I

not only fight the Axis powers, but also the WO leading nations of the United

, Nations bloc.
,

FALSE DEFINITIONS
. .

. Let us follow Browder's argument alittle further. He says that even -,

though imperialist TENDENCIES exist in the United States and Britain, there, 'V

are other "facts" that make for a peoples war. But there are more than im-
perialist tendencies in these countries.. These countries are IMPERIALIST

countries in every respect.

Whet are these."facts" that:Btowder speaks. Of? That,. -"all :nations, even

though imperialist powers, have no alternative between destruction at the hands

of the axis;" or "victory on the condition of an alliance with the Soviet

Union, and the liberation of the nations, and the abolition of' the colonial

t.,E. 4-4.131/4 A',;A:10.,AV: y
- ,,- . '

-

sybtem.1,

,
These so-called "facts" or. "conditiOns". are ludicrous:,
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In the first place Imperialism is hot measured by superficial character-

istics. A "socialist" writer, Smith, made a similsr error at the turn of this

century when he wrote a book on "Imperialism" and labelled every aggression in

history as "Imperialism". Browder commits the opposite error. Be labels the

war a "People's War" simply because Imperialism uses the CLOAK of demagogy,

simply because it adopts some of the FORMS of a people's war.

POLITICS AND ECONOMICS

But imperialism is measured in terms of economics. The breakdown of
capitalism has reached the most alarming stageof all history. This FACT

alone it worth more than all of Browder's fancies. The breakdown of capital-

'em has necessitated AGAIN, after-an.interlude of 25 years a NEW REDIVISION of

th,) earth for markets, for spheres of-influence and investment: Thee are the

REAL facts. The simple circumstance that the masses of the world are Consid-
erably disillusioned with the empty talk of "save the world for democracy"

and that the Imperialists must use even more left7.wing demagogy - such as "the

.Century of the Common Man"; the "Four Freedoms", '!The Atlantic Chsrter", etc.

- these simple things do not,in'one whit alter the true character of the war.

TY1, age of national liberation UNDER CAPITALISM is long long past. The

Rtieean,2evo1utfen proved this conelasively. The whole history of the suc-

ceeding 25 years when not a SINGLE Celonial country .on earth was able to

throw aside the fetters of imperialist domination, proves it even more con- .

clusiVely. Domination of a.
colonial nation has changed from one power to

another many times in small countries; i.e. Ethiopia, but NOT ONCE has itilpee-

ialist domination been overthrown entirely.
-

It is quite true that American Imperialism'has developed new FORMS of

domination; instead of outright military occupation it Is most frequently con-.

tent to have ECONOMIC OCCUPATION and to rule through puppets like Varga,

Trujillo; Batista, and Giraud. Butagain, the basic factors of imperialism

are still there - export of capital and through it the exploitation of the

colonial masses for thr benefits of the home capitalists. Let the 5 cent a

day wages in Liberia and the 25 cent a day wages in Torto'Rieo testify to .

American Imperialism. . Let the vast empire of Britain,. bled White under the

Lion's WhiP, testify to the classic imperialist role Of John Bull.

If further testimony be needed let us just check the personnel of the

Imperialist camp: Stettinius of J..P. Morgan, Nelson of Sears Roebuck; Knud-

sen of General Motors, young Rockefeller of the Oil Oligarchy, Bullitt of the

Poston Bankers, Morgenthau, Forrestal and a. host of other agents of finance

capitalism, Willkie, the errand boy of J. R. Morgan, Jeffers, czar of Union

Pacific, Wilson, head of General Electric, and so on and so forth.
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It is no novelty .for Stalinism suddenly to have discovered the virus

of Imperialism. On October.n.:.1941, Molotov discovered the same °NOrtlies"

- in Germany that he now discovers in the United Nations.-

"Germany", Le eaid,

then, "is in the petition of a State strivihg for the earliest. terMira6jen of

the war and for peace, .While Britain and France.... are in favor of continuing -

the war and are opposed to the conclusion Of peace."

The Stalinitts hailed the invasibn of Poland by Hitler, just as they

today, hail.the).iiVasion of North Africa by the Allies . At that time the in-

vasion of Poland was a generous act; that,"peace and order to the ter-.

..ritory of former U) Poland". And when the Nazis marched into Norway. they

;11ad.the full support of the Norweigian Communist Party, which remained for

some time the only 'legal party in Norway outside of the QUislings.

.

. ,

Browder?s main argument of course is the fact that the Americans are al-
.

lied with the Soviet Union. But-Abee.that change .the character of imperial-

Ism?. Is the war being fought on the Soviet programor on the Wall Street

program? Does the Soviet Union dictate the polidy (e.g..on the second front)

Or does Wall Street?
. .

:Browder has the .Whole thing tinned upside down: It .was not the govern-
.

ments of Washington and.Lendon'that made aright about face.- It was Stalin-

iem that came crawling to the Allies :after the Soviet Unibn was invaded by

the fascist hordee. With or without an alliance of the Soviets with the

United-11416ns, the.Soviet Union is FORCED to fight, a war of survival against

the axis - (as well as the other imperialists, whieh Stalinism still denies).'

If the United NstiOns have not yet attacked the Soviet Union it is only

'
because of two factors: 0.1-st they:preferto deal with one enemy at a time,

and secondly ,., even thoUgh the Soviet Unibn and the Social Revolution are the

MAIN enemies, - the polities of Stalinism have so weakened the revolutionary

strength or the world working class and the Russian Masses (through the 20

Year pact arid such articles as those written' by Browder) thst.thie battle can

be postponed for a little while yet.
:

"WAR OF SURVIVAL"

Browder says the "imperialist power" must fight a war for survival,
therefore' they inust form an alliance with the Soviets, liberate the natibns,

and abolish the colonial syetem. But so too must the Axis iMperialiats fight

a.war of survivaLagainst the United Nations as much as England and the United

States; but it does not follow that the Axis must have an alliance with the
Soviets (even though Hitler used Stalinism in the first part of the war) nor
does it tbiloW that the Axis will liberate the Nati6ns or abolish the colonial

system.

-

,

,
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Browder says, that is part of ".....the problem of winning victory for the

United Nations, including capitalist and socialist countries, clear

that we do not place the abolition of imperialism in Our program for victory."
,
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If the leadership of the United Nations are imperialist nations arid the..
Axis are imperialist nations, then i.t-dhouldsbe Cleat even to a child that a
victory ofeither sihe'CAN'ONLY BE AN DIPERIALIST-VICTORY.

. . .

If theyooples Warrnin the United Nations imperialist warcamp_domin-

ated and if this were a war'of.nationaI7liberatiOn it would be short work to

free India and release the million troops holdihg,in check the Chinese Red -.

Army. .. To give up extraterritorial "rights" AFTER'the.JaPanebe have already

...taken these robber rights ii like a bankrupt capitalist in.the,1929 depressiOn-
Whagive up" the right to:liviaelligh.and wild as he did before.

.
. - . ... .

The number one Stalinist stooge in thellniteciStates-eays,-"according to
Out understanding of Imperialism, its abolition requires the abolition of cap-
italiem'itself". This. is absolutely true nut, like the social-democrats of

the first world war, Browder is wise enoughAo:add a few correct sentenceS,:,
with.Marxian"clarity" in Order to cover up 111S:betrayal....

. - . .
.

But in trying to coves-up his foul crime against the;warking.class, he. .. .

leaves clues that anyone can see. In plain English, Browder says he wants a*

United Nations victory under American and British Imperialist leadership with

the continuation of IMperialibm and CAPITALISM AFTER THE WAR. Browder wants

a CAPITALIST PEACE. ,

.Historical conditiOns-and the facts of the'day,prove that PEACE, a laster.

ihg peace from fascism, hunger, unemployment, starvation and new wars can only

' be had on the basis of SOCIALIST PEACE.. If you have a capitalist peace of the
,United-NatiOns you have not destroyed FASCISM.. You have only defeated its
growth in a couple of.natiens on the basis of DECAY CAPITALISM; and as this

' decay sets in other "victorious nations" FASCISM will grow. and march toward

Greater power, until stopped by a victoribus proletarian revolution.

INTERNETIONAL NEWS
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the C,D,./ONS JULIEN TASSEMBL g'in tiidia:
- The rumblings of revolution in India and the Sympathetic

stir-rings of the masses Of all Asia haVe_struck-terror into the
hearts of the rulers Of society and their lackeys. To dam up this
tide, or at least to Channelii-zeshd direct the revolutionary storm
(the philistines think this i-s possible:1, the-bourgeois apologists
and socialist traitors have come Torth'IWith"elogans for national

freedbmandindepehdence..1W.India even the native
bourgeoisie thtaughitSHCangreesAlartY-Calls-for a Constituent
Assembly, Visualizingthrough'thie-inetrument the establishment of

a "democratic" capitalism andYA bourgeois

' It is not accidental that the Allied powers are so anxious
,today ,to-have:a '"democratic " constituent assembly and parliament
,Set up in Germany'and'fOther parts of Europe In every case this
poliey reete Upon the,hope of ardusing the masses; to overthrow
the existing ruler's, make way for the would-be rulers, but to
stop there, not to touch the socioeconomic system itself,. not to

:damage capitalism.and

For similar reasons, Wall Street favors a constituent assem-
bly in India--!as a club that-wM smadh,Britieh rule, so th4t the
'dollar and American trade can penetrate freely That is what

-American Imperialism means by a. "fred". India.-:

The opportunists and liberals cannot conceive. of the coming
.revolution as'anything but a bourgeois revolution, to develop in-

. . .

Austry and trade, retove the se-Mi-feudal relationships in the
village, create an independent peasantry 'Owning its own land - in
a word, to.establieh::an independent capitalist .nation in Lndia,
with its own national bourgeoisie that will perpetuate the ex-
ploitation and oppression of the maseps,..but for its own benefit.
The Constituent Assembly ie'their,-road*tathis "orderly",.. "demo-
cratic", state.:

CHARACTER OF THE INDIAN REVOLUTION'

Abstractly, since the bourgeois national revoluticin has not
yet' taken place in India; its accUrance should be a progressive
step forward in comparison to the prevent situation. But it is an
unreal and impossible conception. History "as outdated it Im-
perialism will not permit it:

Modern imperialism has spread its tentacles to the four cor-
ners of the earth. The economic and financial power of the'iMper-
ialist overlords has so interpenetrated the Colonies, taken so
dominaht a control of agricultural, Industrial', commercial and
fihantialiife, has so 'weakened and reduced the native bourg-eoi8i:e4,'

,
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landlord and feudal elements,.:and:at the same time has so inter-

twined their interests with each ptherHand:with these OfiMperial7

ism, that a .social revolution cannot help. but strike at the very .

'roots of the whole Structure - imperialist and Capitalist relation-

ships that crush the masses to:the::point.of destruction.

_
-

. .

The revolution cannot stop at:the point of an independent.
capitali.stAlation.-, As Soon as'itigets under : waY the :reolpients.

of its blows against the landed estates, the taxes, the debt struc-

ture the conditions on the Plantations and Arithe factories,, and

against the foreign army of occupation, will be the _imperialist

mastets,.. and.with.them the native bourgeois and.°Iandlord:forces..

_
Capitaltsmtoday'ib a. closelyinterrerAted:wOrld systeM. On-

e. world scale it isrottem.withdecay A lo.plirg.qois nationalist
revolution in the colonies, if unable to gA beyond the capitalist-
stage,-would be still-born, unable to copeith.theTroblems,Of
society......The-reyolutibn will pass thrOUgh:manY.Compliested agrar-

ian and national phases,: but it will goOn to 4 revo-

lution is On the order of the day...
,

.._BUt,i)reCtselybecauSe of the backward.and_relativelyundevelTy
oped'economy, the-proletarianrevolutiba must takt.into.account_:.
the sPecifiC situation in the CoUntry;- the..particularlY- the immense

majority of peaSants. ..7113 policy of the reVolutiOn:must.fitthe.:
special. agrarian and demOCratiC.demands The vast masses of the

peasantry scat,eted in bundredspf thousands of villages constitute

an interMediaryclass unaple to follow an independent policy of

its own They must be Won as allies to the. proletariat, which
though small in numbers, will prove the decisive 1e1/ening force
in the struggle for the new society

. ,

MARCH SEPARATELY, STRIKE TOGETHER

In the Present epoch of capitalism in its death throes the

' struggle for the right of self determinatton, for independence, is
progressive if coordinated with the social reyolution::betause it -

involved a Struggle against imperialism The proletariat
pates in this struggle with:thc-aiM:of winning the leadership_of
the struggle. from the hands of.there4ctiPnarY.,natiYe bourgeoisie.

The fight for independence ean have a healthy and positive

_meaning-pnly'insofar iSadvanced as:am.auxiliarY td .the class -

.

,,struggle, in order to win the peasants and petty bourgeoisie As
to the working class; and to neutralize sections of the.

bOargeoisie. The slogan, of the right of secession can be of .use

.-:against 'British imperialism only on the basis of independent Toll
,

-,Htal,-and:.-organtzational:.a:tion,by the Indian workers and their
Tarty. Given this policy of independent action, nd alliance with -

'

"- :6614 ti'SVO4

:
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the peasantry is possible in the struggle for soviet power; a goal
which can be achieved only against the national colonial bourgeoi-
sie whose. concept of itidePendenc.% extends only to its own inter-
-ests. . : ' 7,

...Insofar as the petty bourgeeisie and even the national bour-
geoisie . are able or are dri'ven into struggle with Britieh.iMper- ..s

ialiem,,the,workers and their Party .Will follbe the strategy of
marching separately and Striking together with these forces, but
maintain political and organizational indeppnden e in order to
drop this auxiliary policy as soon as their betraYal makes it nec-
essary, and to fightat all times the reactionary -aims of the

-, bourgeoie4e and its subservience' to one or another of the. iMper-,
. :ialiet poWere..

, . .
. ,

.,

' An expression of this policy ofmarching separately and striking to-
gether is around the slogan of the constituent. Assembly. In general, we may,

say that the attitude of revolutionists to this tactical problem is governed
by the question will agitation for the Constituent Assembly advance the rev-
olutiOnary struggle or not at the specific moment. Naturally, the answer and
the approach will differ, depending on the. situation. Let us consider it

" Te-

,
.

first in regardturoPe. -

THE 'CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY IN .EUROPE .

.

.

. .

In Spain in the 1936,-37 revolution a slogan for 4 constituent asseMbly- -,
,

could only have been reactionary) since the Spanish revolution had already .,
'passed the democratic phase.: Such a slogan coUld-not hope to arouse the masses. ./.
.Furthermore, in bourgeois democratic (Loyalist) Spain there was no point-ih .--',

calling :for 4 constituent assembly to establish what already existed. The
_problem was posed on a far higher plane: a soviet Spain or a fascist Spain. ,.

. . .

.A
' In Europe as a whole today the masses have already gone through the \ .v

' period of-bourgeoie democracyj.'of national capitaliststates. The Draft,,Pro-
grain of theR.W.L., written in 1939,: therefore quite correctltsays:'-.,---

.
.

- "In fascist or countries of extreme reaction the advancing of the slogan,
.

(for a Constituent Assembly) by the reformists and "liberals" is a historical
,.L

anachronism serving no reVolutienarY'purpose.- Bourgeois democracy,- which must
e I

not be confused with democratie_demand.e;, is no solution for the problems Of-, --Y
Fascism, altho the bourgeoisie can:reViVe it for short periods, to head of the
class struggle.' It cannot solve the problems of the working class.. The masses

assembly in fasciSt countries can lead-pnly to still further diaillusiohmeht ,,*
and demoralizatiOn within the masses.:- We fight:,at all times -'.espeCially. under
faspibm .., forAemocratie rights, for the. social revolutibn;'Hwe fightagaitist the
rdemotratie.stage of hatibnal reVolUtiOn Or ita_eatabliShMent." . '-..: _-. . '

_ - ;,:'-'rqf
.

. . . ,

What, however, should be our policy on the Constituent AasemblYHlhthe
colonial countries? We Oan-bestilmsWekthia.br,:tontiderihg ihe-qUestiOh_ln:,

twoPeribtiS 7: ' ' - -' ' 2 ' . .' - ' ': - , : - - i' ' ; :' '' " ' -
,,',,,' .. , .

t

4,1

are already far beyond that stage. The attempt to establish a constituent ' -

;!: "q;:r, 4:,
.; -
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The colonial masse who have:had 'no .experience with even formal.bourgeois

democracy, cannot view it in the same way as the European proletariat who have

. seen the old hag give birth to the monstrous offspring that now destroys their

very lives.'
. .

Even though bourgeois democracy and national, capitalist states are out-

lived, decadent, unable to solve 4he major problems of society, the colonial

masses 'still follow their bourgeois leaders. The conscfOusness of the masses

lagS far behind the hidden underlying social change's:. Ild's has been the case

throughout history. The American Revolution Started without any idea of "In-

dependence". Even after the fighting began the leadereof the'coloniSts ad-

dressed George III as their "Most Gracious Sovereign", and considered them-

:Selves "his faithful subjects". i The French Revolution began with no idea of

ending the monarchy: two years of revolution werOlecessary'before Louial(VI

was deposed:. And how many understood theoharacterof.the:Russian'RevolutiOn?

'
In the colonies, in the pre-revolutionary period, or after a defeated.rev-

olution (as in China after 1926,27), the slogans .for demOcratie.rights:Can:there-

fore. find a fertile soil in the 'consciousness of the masses.. Especially the

idea of the constituent assembly, the democratic representatiOn,of the entire

People, iss -elementary, eiMple, rand aP't to embrace reallilvast popular strata.-

It can become a rallying cry' of the masses, a slogan to develop a mass movement

'against imperialism.

.,Discussing China-of that. period, Trotbky.wroteJn the "Problems of the

Chinese Revolution":

"The democratic slogans contain for a certain period not only illusiOns,

not only deception, but also-an animating hiSterical force.:.,The Slogans of:for-
mal democracy win :over, or are c4able of winning over, not only the petty bour-
geole:masses, but also the broad working masses, preeisely because they reveal
to them the possibility, essentially illusory, to. oppose their will to that of

the generals, the country squires., and the capitalists. The 'experience of the
Aussian'Revolutibh shows that the proletariat....can draw behihd it the peasantry'

fling it against the 'front of formaldemocracy embodied in the .Constituent-Ass-

embly,. and switch it.totherails of soviet' demoerabYi-ln any case, these re-
sults were, not' obtained by simply opposing the soViets to the Constituent Ass-

eMbly,.but.ty drawing the masses towards the.sovietikwhile, maintaining the.slo-
gahs'of formal. democracy upto the.very morent of the *OnqUest. of power and even'

after it'."
,

(Trotsky argued against the "leftism" of the Stalinists who counterposed
the soviets to the Constituent: Assembly;. his -arguments apply equally well against
the rightism of,the present-daY Cannon:Trotskyites, who co4nterpose the Assembly
to the Soviets, P and .propose the Assembly in .place of the soviets). :-

ObviOusly, the slogan foe. a Constituent Assembly -:.nd democratic slogans in .

general can be Progressive' only to the extent that.they become a basis for actioni':,
-

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

pot.talk.' Furthermore, they must be properly, subordinated to the goal of the

Social Revolution, to the slogans of arming the workers and peasants, the 8

hour day, the confiscation Of the land, the revolutionary solution of the needs

. of the people.. To make' the Constituent Assembly th.c center of-the struggle,
that is, to eleVate.democrati'c rights above the class struggle, is to drown

the useful aspects of the struggle for the Assembly in a swamp of democratic
Muslims, to deceive and tie the hands of the masses, and in the end to negate
even the struggle for democratie riehts..

IN, THE REVOLUTIONARY SITUATION ,

India today sees her opportunity in-Britain's diffieulties... This is

. true not only for India's weak and cowardly bourgeoisie, but even more for the
'workers and .peasants, who are.forcing.the pace. Under conditiOn6 of revolu-
tiOn, the gap between consciousness and social realitybegihs to close up, the
masses Are on the march, the problem of rallying the masses takes on new forms.

' The fundamental.quegtions of the road to power pose themselves;: in relation to
them the Constituent Assembly occupies only aminor tactical Position, even

, though on the surface it may'aItiMes seem to fill aprimary

The 'Marxists raise as immediate slogans for aCtion,the call for soviets,

seizing the land,' nationalizing the banks, industry and transport, establishing
with-kers militias and a Red Army, arming the people, and so on,.

On the other hand, the slogan; for a Constituent Assemblyhas now been
.pushed fOrward by the Indian bourgeoisie and its GhandiS,and NehrUs as a slogan
in opposition to soviets, to sabotage and derail the revolutibn.- Marxists expose

' the Character and aim of the bo,rgeois agitatiOn for the Constituent 'Assembly,
and point out the need for action how, without waiting for the Assembly.. As
Lenih said ih April 1917: "Life arid the revolution make the Constituent Assem-
bly recede ihto the background".

.

It is not at all inevitable that the Indian revolution must go through
the parliamentary, constitutional stage. No one can say in advance just what
stages and forms the revolution will pass through, how long these will' last, .

or which will be telescoped and combined with others. If in the revolutionary
situation no mass movement develops for the Constituent Assembly, as is the
case now, revolutionists will take advantage of this to press all the harder
for soviets and for revolutionary action.

But if amass movement does develop, as is likely, revolutionists should
participate in it - wresting the leadership from the bourgeois forces. Revo-
lutionary participation will take the form of 4 demand for universal, equal,
direct and secret suffrage, lowtring the voting age to 18 Years, and a demand
of the authorities in power to immediately call the Constituent Assembly.- 'They.
will exrose the bourgeois propaganda for a. Constituent Assembly, point out that
even if convened it will be useless if the bourgeoisie controls it. They will .

'explain to the masses that only the arming of the workers and peasants, the,

'016.
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building 'up of the soviets, the strengthening of revolutionary power, will force

a call for the convening of the Constituent Assembly under the control-of the

-- ipeople.: .- .
.

.
..

,
.

.

.,
. . . , .

.. ..
- The experienceof the Russian. Revolution is of value in this connection. .

.

.

There, the demand for the convocation of te0onstitUent,,Assembly grew con-

stantly. The conaict-about.the Assembly occupied:a:large place betweenjeb-

ruary and November The first Prov.isional Government, following the February

stage of the revolution, ptoMised'the:convocation of an Assembly.' But it did

not set aAate, justly fearing that once convoked it might prove

uncontrollableThepromise itself, however, .acted as ,a, spur to the demand;., a. movementin:which .-

the Bolsheviks participated fully, using the resistance to .summoning the 'peoples

representatiVes .s- a big point in rallying the masses against the:bourgeoisie. .

Lenin wrote:'
.

.

, .
. .

"Shall a Constituent.
Assembly:beCalled?....Yes, and as soon as possible

Yet, to make it successful, and to have it convoked, one:conditiOn.is nee,.::ssary:

increaSe-the number and strengthen the power of the Soviets..-.organi'.ze and arm

,

the masses .' -Only thus can the Assembly be assured And Mir party-...:recO0--:

mends the peasanta.:::Iakekpossession of the-land:at once The Constituent

Assembly: will,work:Out the finar,laws:with regard to the soil It.i:s out of

- - the queationto:wait until the Assembly is called. We do not in 'any way:dis-

pute the right'of_theAssembly to
determine,in:..detailthe final laws regarding

the handing over of,thr land to the whole people and:the-forms of its admin7 -.-

istration.",
.

.
.

.. .

.

,

Later on, in August; after the COlsolidstion Of arMY rule,' Lenin envisrged,

.

.

the probability of bourgeOis- Orces:dominating the:Atsembly:-..."Unlegs anew rev-

olution takes .place ih.Russia.....the Constituent Assembly either:Will:not:be

convoked'at.all, or It will ba'a"Frankfort talkfeSt":, a. feeble and useless.

collection of petty bourgeois mortallyfrightened-byAhe War and by:the pros-
pect of the bourgeoisie 'boycotting the government',...." : .

... ..

, ;

_ .

. Pressed,.the:gOvernment finally a-e.t.a dstefer.the.AssemblY,andoPened

the election campaign. -.- The Bolsheviks presented their own endidates and .their
own program.. Ihey saw that the KerenskYmilitary-meaSuresin the village ob-

viouslyTthreaten with fixed elections to the.:ASsemblY°,-and that _.

the KerenakT-convokedbodi:woUld be packed- :But, occuring,in a time of extreme

class tension, the electienS:Provided::a.Ereat opportunitY, to the Bolsheviks to

counterposetheir:program to t:he.:bourgeois program.' .(Nor did the Bolsheviks

.
wait for the ConstituentAssembly, the:,Conquest.pf power through the soviets

occurred six weeks before the Assemboy convened)

In Russia the elections aroused great popular interest. Other possibili-

ties may occur in India.. Where there is no real ,mass movunent, the bourgeoisie

might even, to mention an unlikely extreme, try to "sneak in" an Assembly,

through hasty fixed elections based on the units of the Congress P6rty. A

revolutonary' party-could correctly boycott such elections as being unrepre-

sentative and establishing a "government" unable to cope with the needs of

the people.

- - c2,1'

:
s 4-,

C.'s.

-
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In Russia the AsseMbly, elected before the conquest of power, did not
conVene till after. It is not excluded that in India it may be convened by

the bourgeoisie, even under conditions of,duaLpower.: Under skelicirOun...

stances it could .t best return a'vacillating, compromising petty bourgeois

majority. Under bourgeois pressure it would lay down ,a reactionary counter-
revolutionary program.- Or, under pressure of. the masses, it might adopta

giberal" program of concessions. In either case the masses would sepal learn

the futility of this last hope of a bourgeoiS solutioh.. The Asseably-wOu14.

solve nothing; .a crushing blow would tie delivered to parliamentary illusions,

clearing the road for a revolutionary solution. Revolutionists might boycott
or participate in the Constituent Assembly; depending on which tactic would
better advance the fevolutionary struggle; but, eyen particiPatiOnwould be with

the aim of exposing the Assembly, of.agitating for soviets and s new revolution.

Under no circumstances can, the Constituent Assembly stand in the way of revolu-

stionary action and the soviet conquest of power. .

By its:very.nature, the Constituent Assembly it a form of bourgeois

state rule. Its organization and structure lead to this. The structure on Which

it. rests, and from which it is elected, utually eXists beforehand,'; at leatt

Part, in the local, regienal and natienal .bourgeois organs Of government.,'
While the task Of electing delegates to an Assembly that will lay'doWn laws

and policies for . new social or political order is a new function for theser

organs,: the weight of bocigeoit ideology,' the eIectorai,procecure and rules, .

.the apparatus involved, all operate as tremendous obstacles to the revolutibnary
forces. More. With the bo4rgeoisie in power, or even under dual power, the
structure lends itself to bourgepit.and.military pressure, to packing with

right wingers. The Assemblyitself, in convention assembled, will mirror this .

set-up by adopting a bourgeois Program and delegating power to some body, or
itself proceed as the executive arm.

But the revolution throws up many. altogether different organs, soViets,.
local peasant committees, cooperatives, military units, etc., fm as in Russia,

the conquest of power' occurs before the Assembly convenes, the new state could,

if necessary, go thru with the Assembly. It need not repeSt the error of the
Bolsheviks ih allowing to convene an Assetbly Whose Members had been elected

long before, on the old basis. It could reorganize the whole election mach.-

OWY, substitute more representative organs, and.possiblyeVentually incor-
porate the Assembly with many modifidatiens in a, subordinate role into.some

part of the temporary Peasant structure.".

The main point to .remember, however, it thst the role of the Constituent
Assembly in thit period it basically reactionary, that the: elogans of demo.,..
cracy must be-the_fulCrUm of agitation and that even the demand for the con-.
vocation of the Constituent Assembly must:be subordinated to the demand for
Ibviets and the Dictatorship of the Proletariat. -
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August8'*,41942; witnessed: a neW:arid higher stage in the.develepment
of the Indian revolution Forded:bythe pressure of the masses.blPwi. as
hit:adheeentt:"in America have admitted, Gandhi was compelled to forMallY
1414S.Wa campaign: against, the Britidh Government Within the course of a

... day; the movement had gotten out of the hands Of the Gandhists,... Thit it
.
shown: by several curCumstances.: First the stultifying cult. Of non-violence
Went completely by the beard... Particularly in the cities, but to some extent in
the rural areas,. the IndianmaStes:began attacks on the railways, police sta-
tions, courts, et cetera.' Secondly; the attack was directed not only against
the English sahibs, but also against wealthy Indians.,.. 'Par t i Cul signifi'
dant is the pulling of bourgeois and officials from automobiles' with the ad-
mOitiOn, "learn to walk", "Mid is democracy" Despite the failure of the
National Congress to call for a general strike there were widespread strikes,-

: In this first stage, of course, all the Above actions were spontaneous. There
pee not appear to have been' any taking over of the lapsed Gandhist leadership
by any other .Orgapized political force.: This it a weakness, as spontaneous
outbreaks, unless they -lead to a- conscious political attack, tend to dissipate
themselves. 7 'However, the historical significance of sUch,a, tremendous happen-..-
ing, thst in a course ' of a few hours 'Indian mattes should even spontaneously

:bedak. -mall from the leaderthip of the Indian bourgeoisie; cannot be over- .

,
Of particular importance is the fact that this pCdurred in the midst of

imperialist-war This Sharply marks off the 'present events from those of .

1920-22 and 1930,' The -very existence of the imperialist war by itself gives
an added significance to the August- 8..events. August 8 represents. Several
Critet.' It is a crisis' in the imperialist war front, and thereby a blow to
both camps of Capitalism. This may not be so obvious in the case of Japanese
imperialism .' Apparently the events in India favor a military victory of
Japanese imperialism. But this is only a short sighted view An Indian rev- -

-olutiOn *Dad not only strike a mortal blow at British imperialism but it
Wbould be a most unrelenting enemy Of the Mitsuis and Mitsubishis..

CRISIS FOR BOURGEOIS AGENTS

As already pointed out, August 8 represents the crisis of Gandhism.
But, in addition, August 8 also represents a crisis for bourgeois democracy
For three years Churchill and Roosevelt have unctibusly intoned the sacred
litany of the various freedoms of deMocracy. August 8, 1942, stripped
priestly robes from both these gentlemen.' All the apologists of "democracY

fascism" cannot spill enough ink to obscure the fact that August 8, 1942
has done More to shatter their lie structure than any other event during'
the present imperialist carnage.

August 8, 1942 represents a tremendous crisis also for Stalinism. Por
_ more than a yesr the masses of the Soviet Unien have had dinned ihto them.
the doctrine of .the "second front". "Socialism in one country" becema trans,.
lated into, capitalist democracy for the next twenty years. The cyni cal

'

--

7
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attit40-01#e Stalinist beaurocrats in ditregaedihg the wOrld4r01444r443, -
.

and oppressed : masses and relying:Onone.or other imperialism was AcCOrittated.
Thencatile August .8. The Indian Stalihist6 Kere-found even to the right of
Gandhi.. All this must have and will have its repercussions inside the Soviet
Unien. The workers there will beginto. wonder 'Why it it that a second front

_

of 'a :revolutionary .alliance, between the Soviet Union and the Proletarian and
colonial revolutions abroad' it turnedTdOwn for a noneXistent'iMPeriaIist
secOnd frorit. August 8, 194B Imsrked PA only a crisis for Gandhi but for
Stalin as well,. v

_ .

.
Frem tightly Censored. India, little word. has come .in the pagt few

Weeks.". 'But it it tossible to 'predict .6onfident1y that the some Which
. .

led to the expldtion of August 8 will not and cannot stop there.- The pees-
sure:Of:iMperialitm upon Indian economy, tremendously :aggravated by .war con-

'
ditibrIS:must lead tol anHextentkOn-of the Indian revolution to the coontrytide.
AboVe'ail,'It Must ieFid to the leadership of the . 1101e Movement by the pro-
letariat Significant in this connection it it that hoimportaht:social force
in India has raised the slogan of the constituent assemblY. The proletariat
it mute without a party... The bourgeoisie only a.ekt-for.an indian!majdrity on

f an imperial : council. ,

- SPARK FOR NEW OCTOBER -

_ .

What'is to be done now? The iMportaht task for the ICC-remaihs the
giving of ',1l possible material and political aid to the building of a teal

.
Marxist party in India.- Without this any .._events in India will remain a mere
flash in the - pan, In addition to the general task 'for the ICC, there are
specific tasks for.:its sections. -: Upon the Leninist - League of Scotland and
the Militant Workers Group of Australia: falls ; a high hittpric task, that of
directly Combating _British imperialism and - stifling every endeavor of that
imperialism to crush the Indian. revolUtien. Upon the Red Front. of Germany
devolves the task of Opposing the entry of Nazi legions into arevolutionary

. India.. ' And upon the .Revolutionary 'Workers League; U.S.A., there is also a
-great responsibility.' Located in the eountry-whidn is one of the Chief an-
tagOnists of British 'rule in India, '.a country Which it intriguing day and
night to oust British rule in favor of its own, it becomes necessary for
the RWL to .expose these machinations before' the ,American masses.. This, , it
must and should do in its owrr-name, wherever possible. ' Meetings must be
held ih all cities possible to denounce not only the British rule but the
role of Wall Street in /ndia. : '.' . . : :. . :.

.-. .:. : '. . . 64
,

' If these things -ire i dOrie, then the Indian revolution eanand.-.will be
a spark that will set aflame the whole Structure ox imperialism, break the
imperialist war front, spread the conflagration not only throughout the col-
onies . but to the metropolis as well and Usher in another. October-Period that

- : Will once and for all put an end to all exploitatienm oPpeetsion,pevertY,_ - -,,-
A

and -war,. , .-

. ..
_ _.

,

. . . ' . '
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The United Nations. drive in North Africa:, as a prelude to a-Second

Front'inEuropellas,great importance. : As.we.poihted out several months ago,

that the main theatre of war after Stalingrad would be North Africa, it is

necessary to deal with those factors of the campaign that the kept press re-

fuses, to deal with In the first place, the acts of Ameriban'Imperialiam
against France, Vichy France, was the same as the-acts.of Japanese imperial-

ism against United States at Pearl Harbor. It'wasa stab in the back with-

out warning.' It was treacherous action against a nation that had good rers

latiens in the State Department. P-0--arl Harbor is consideredbetrayal; While
the'ihvasiOn.of North Africa is considered a masterful stroke . As we have

said before, it depends upon whose inperialibt.Shoe,iS pinChed. Let us not

fall in the trap of the imperialist prOpagandaa- We condemn all the imper-

ialist acts-'-as well as pant out the sluggish sleepiness of the bourgeois

democrats in the countries that allowed such ,an attack.

FRANCE AT NAZI MERCY

As soon as the American forces reVesled their power in French Africa,
and the British campaign against the Rommel forces gained momentum, the
Fascists sent troops into Unoccuppied France, thereby tearing up the 1940

treaty: This was hailed by Stalin and all the exploiters representatives

as proof that the United States action in Africa releaved the pressure on
the Red.Army.- 'Nothihg is farther.from the Lruth. The closing in of winter

on themajor sections of the Rubsiari front slows down German power to strike..

The reorganization and attempt to find, more men and material to carry ph,

because of the blood lettihg in Russia is another reason... And above all,'

the German fear of changing class relations, of social unrest in France,

that could not be held in check- by the stall 'forces of occupation, forced *

the transfer "of large forces to western Europe. Europe proper can only be

held in Check from social revolution by more Nazi forces this winter.

It was not the American invasion of French Africa that brought about .

the crisis in the Pet-An regine.:, 'Rather, it was the developing Class struggle
against Laval, and his forced labor policy that laid the basis for disinte-
grationat the top, among the.govornment representatiVes. This enabled
American imperialism to divide end" gain forces for their Cause.' This social
unrest in France and in Italy laid the baSis of the British campaign in ".

North Africa from Alexandria, and the American campaign from the West.
,

THE FOUR FREEDOMS -

,

Now that Willkie and Others have spoken, the Roosevelt regime comes
out to say that the Atlantic Charter At in realith a world charter and in-
cludes Asia. This is contradicted b' their action in the Pacific among the
,native forces of the Islands where they. have armed forces, and in their action

,17
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in the Indian revolution' to say nothing about their action in support of' the

,
-Chiang MA:Check-dictator-shit) against the Chinese Masses-,

But the north African campaign really brings this farce to a head.

' Where the Americans took over power, they assured the French exploiters that

they would' return these, poSsessiont.to-France after the war. They stated

that they only want to pass through'to-get at Hitler.. But what about the
native masses who:have:been exploited Under the iron heel of French'Imperial-

: ism.? This shows that these peoples of Africa and Asia,' as well as Latin

America are not included in the "Atiantid.Charter4.' It is a white man's im-
perialiSt "Charter" agaihst the, exploited masses. and.aiso against the Axis

powers--that is all

. .

.
Regardless Of the African Front and its importance, and above all the

--developing. Indian Revolution, which will cast aside the best plans of all
the imperialists, the-key'to the world situation still remains the battle

front in .th.Q Soviet UniOni'the defense of the Soviet Union, aed the extension

'-ofthe October RevolutiOn.
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